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Contest

Congratulations!

Lee says: Same old taste @ Penang Heritage Zone.

Lee Kam Fai from Bukit Jalil

Lee (left in pic above) won a
2D1N stay with breakfast at Palm
Garden Hotel. Customer Relations
Manager Jessica Chan presented
the voucher.

Photo Contest
Theme for next issue:
My Toy and I !

Rules & Regulations

Take a loving shot of you
with your favourite toy
(from plush and dolls
to Star Wars and Lego).
Be creative in your pose!

• Open to all citizens residing in Malaysia.
• Multiple entries are permitted but only one prize
per winner will be awarded.
• Photo/s must be original and in fine JPEG quality.
Watermark is not allowed.
• Edited photo/s using any image editing software
will be disqualified.
• Only minor editing (contrast, brightness and cropping)
with software is permitted.

3 Easy Steps to Participate

1. Take your creative shot/s.
2. Include a caption for each shot.
3. Submit to reachout@ioigroup.com along with

• Winner will be notified via phone and/or email.
• Winner or authorised representative shall collect the prize
at one of the IOI Properties offices within the Klang Valley.
No posting request will be accepted.

your full name, NRIC/passport no.,
correspondence address, contact no. and email address.
Subject reads “Reach Out Photo Contest”.
Closing Date: 15 March 2014

• Reach Out reserves the right to use and edit any
winning photos for publication purposes in any form of
media and/or reference in the future without prior notification.

Need more info? Call us at 03 8064 8826
or email to reachout@ioigroup.com

Winner announcement

Creative-look-alike contest
Congratulations!
Lee Yoke Ping, Bukit Jalil
Lee Kam Fai receiving the
voucher on behalf of Yoke
Ping (they are siblings,
what a coincidence!)

Prize: Buffet dinner for 2 persons
at Palm Garden Café, Palm
Garden Hotel

People & Living

MPSJ deputy president Abdullah Marjunid watering the newly-planted vegetable.

Grow Your Own Vegetables

T

o encourage residents to grow their own vegetables, MPSJ kicked start its pilot project, the
Community Garden programme in Taman Puchong Perdana, one of the Clean Zone 2013
areas under the local council administration.
Thirty residents of Garnet Apartments were each given a 2m x 2m plot of land with vegetable
seeds and planting tools to begin with. They were also being taught by the Horticulture Division
of the Agriculture Department on basic techniques to care for their “vegetable garden”.
MPSJ deputy president Abdullah Marjunid hoped that this programme would benefit the
residents in terms of cost-saving, healthier living and consumption, and economic resource.
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People & Living

Children's creative efforts on display. Even young children understand the importance of caring for the Earth.

Buddhist Tzu Chi Foundation volunteers raising funds through Colourful and creative pencil caps.
selling T-shirts.

Proof of what a pair of hands and a brain can do with
materials found in the trash bin!

Green Puchong Day
T

o increase environmental awareness among residents, MPSJ and JKP Zon 11 and 16 worked together
to make the "Green Puchong Day" a success.

A portion of each coupon sold for the event was donated to selected NGOs.
There were food and beverages stalls, health checks, performances, colouring contest, sports games
and collection of recyclable items. IOI Properties was one of the main sponsors of the event.

Lantern Festival Celebration

T

his fancifully embellished trishaw
(far left) was part of the highlights
at the Lantern Festival Celebration
in Bandar Puchong Jaya. It was
completed over four days and
transported from Kedah for the
lantern procession during the event
which was partially sponsored by IOI
Properties Berhad. Other programmes
included stage performances such
as mask-changing (left) and Chinese
orchestra, mooncake-cutting, paper
lantern giveaways and so on.
The event was organised by JKP Zone
10, JKP Zone 11 and ADUN Kinrara
office.
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People & Living

Loka distributing leaflet to business operator.

IOI Properties senior management and MPSJ
representatives.

MPSJ president Datuk Asmawi Kasbi launching the event.

Tackling Rat H
Problem

undreds of rodents were caught during the “Rat Control and Clean Premises”
campaign organised by the MPSJ to tackle the alarming rat problem as a
result of unhygienic eateries in Jalan Kenari, Puchong. The local council, senior
management of IOI Properties Berhad and residents came together to support the
campaign. MPSJ Zone 24 and Zone 10 councillor Loka Ng Sai Kai urged traders,
especially food operators, to ensure the cleanliness of their premises with proper
garbage disposal. He also personally distributed flyers to some of the premises.

Good
Samaritan
Sponsors
New Bins
T
Kinrara assemblyman YB Ng Sze Han (centre) with MPSJ officer and traders.
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o stop illegal dumping in Jalan Paik Siong
1, Jalan Puchong, a Good Samaritan
sponsored 20 bins worth RM3,000 to replace
the communal bins for business operators
and residents living in the shoplots. The
communal bins, in the past, had attracted
outsiders to dump all sorts of rubbish
including furniture.

People & Living

Paperless
Deals with
MPSJ by 2014

T

he Subang Jaya Municipal
Council, in its efforts to increase
productivity and reduce cost
and paper usage, will send bills
to residents via e-statements
beginning January 2014.

Residents who register online at
MPSJ president Datuk Asmawi Kasbi (left) checking out the new system.
My@MPSJ by end of the year can
utilise the paperless system to do various transactions and checking without being physically present at its counters. This
will help save time and money while getting business done with just a click.
For details, visit www.mpsj.gov.my.

Small Effort
Big Difference

E

very big thing starts small. The same applies to
recycling. Do our part in caring for the Earth, making it
a better place for us to stay. Make it happen. Start today.

Recycle Stations

Every third Sunday of the month from 8am to 11am
Bandar Puteri
Puchong

Jalan Industri PBP 1⁄2 (at the field)

Bandar Bukit
Puchong

In between Persiaran Saujana
Puchong and Jalan BP 3/6

Puchong Utama

In front of Sek Keb Puchong Utama
(at the garden)

Bandar Bukit
Puchong 2

Jalan BP 4/3 (opposite Kujiwa)

Every third Sunday of the month from 8am to 11am
Taman Kinrara,
Puchong

Jalan TK 1/1 (playground near the
morning market)

Wawasan 2, Pusat
Bandar Puchong

Jalan Wawasan 2/23 (near Wawasan
2 morning market)

Wawasan 3, Pusat
Bandar Puchong

Jalan Wawasan 3/7 (at the garden)

Bandar Puchong
Jaya

Off Jalan Merak 4 (near multi- purpose
hall and morning market)

Bandar Kinrara 3

Jalan BK 3/1 (next to BK 3 football field)

Bandar Kinrara 5

Jalan BK 5A/1 (opposite BK5 mosque)

Taman Puchong
Indah

Jalan Indah 2/3 (near market)

Recycle Centres
Area

Location

Bandar Puteri
Puchong

Pusat Kitar Semula Zon 16
Jalan Puteri 7/9
Mon-Wed (8am-10am),
Fri (8pm-10pm)

Bandar
Puchong Jaya

Bangunan Serbaguna Jalan Merak
Tue & Thur (8am-10am)

Taman Kinrara 3

Pusat Kitar Semula (near the
morning market)
Wed & Fri (8am-10am)

Puchong Prima

A-01-10, Block A, Jalan Prima 6/1,
Taman Puchong Prima
Tue (8am-10am) &
Fri (2pm-4pm)

Bukit Kuchai

Pusat Kitar Semula MPSJ
Mon (8am-10am)
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People & Living

(L-R): Abdul Razak and Datuk Mohd Shukri.

(L-R): Resident Mr Chik, Gobind, Ng and Chang.

in Bandar Puteri and Pusat Bandar Puchong, IOI
Properties, MPSJ, and IPD Serdang.

Community
Security Carnival

T

he Bandar Puteri Community Security
Carnival held in Puteri 7 was well-received
by residents. The event was a communitydriven project organised by Puteri 8 Residents
Association and Rukun Tetangga, and
supported by the neighbouring communities
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Several security-related topics were raised during the
carnival such as boom gates, insufficient infrastructure
and police presence in the community. "We're expected
to be the eyes and ears of the police but we need the
police to also understand our concerns and fears in
this challenging sphere of crime prevention. Thus, the
event was held to bridge that concern in line with our
community motto, Bandar Puteri a United Community,"
said Puteri 8 RA chairman Datuk Samson Maman.
The event was graced by the presence of Puchong
MP YB Gobind Singh Deo, ADUN Kinrara YB Ng Sze Han,
MPSJ councillor (JKP zone 16) Chang Kim Loong, MPSJ
deputy president Abdullah Marjunid, Serdang OCPD
Asst Comm Abdul Razak Elias, and Selangor police chief
Senior Deputy Comm Datuk Mohd Shukri Dahlan who
was the main Guest-of-Honour.
Other activities were games, demonstration by K9 unit,
health check and lucky draw.

MPSJ

MPSJ
Councillors
(term ending in December 2014)
Mr Chia Yew Ken
Zone 1
SS12 - SS19
Taman Wangsa Baiduri
012-3272366
kenchia@mpsj.gov.my

Mr. Arumugam A/L Kalimuthu
Zone 9
Tmn Mutiara Puchong,
Tmn Seri Puchong, Tmn
Perindustrian Puchong
(Sek. 1, 3, 5, 6)
016-2108770
aru@mpsj.gov.my

Mr Chin Sou Bong
Zone 17
Bandar Bukit Puchong, Tmn Industri
Pusat Bandar Puchong, Tmn Puchong
Hartamas, Tmn Saujana Puchong,
Tmn Mutiara Indah, Puchong Batu 14,
Kg Baharu Puchong
012-2330095
stephenchin@mpsj.gov.my

Mr. Mohan Singh A/L Surtar Singh
Zone 2
PJS 7, PJS 9, PJS 11,
Taman Sunway Utama
019-2682863
mohansingh@mpsj.gov.my

Mr. Loka Ng Sai Kai
Zone 10
Bndar Puchong Jaya (A),
Bndar Puchong Jaya (B),
Bukit Tandang, Tmn Mawar
012-3966355
loka@mpsj.gov.my
mbsg2007@gmail.com

Mr. Michael Noel Jalleh
Zone 18
Bandar Kinrara, Tmn Bukit Kinrara,
Tmn Puncak Kinrara, Tmn
Perindustrian Kinrara (Sek. 1, 2)
010-8146453
mnjalleh@mpsj.gov.my

Dr Loi Kheng Min
Zone 3
USJ 2 - USJ 15
012-9438821
kmloi@mpsj.gov.my

Mr. Pooi Weng Keong
Zone 11
Tmn Kinrara (Sek. 1 - 5, 7),
Tmn Phaik Siong, Tmn Tenaga,
Tmn Bukit Kuchai, Aman Sari
012-3307280
pooi@mpsj.gov.my

Pn. Sazana Bt Isa
Zone 19
Tmn Lestari Perdana, Kota Perdana,
Pusat Bandar Putra Permai, Tmn
Desaminium, Tmn Lestari Putra,
Tmn Puncak Jalil, Tmn Equine, Tmn
Pinggiran Putra, Tmn Dato' Demang
Putra, Tmn Damai Utama
012-2611499
sazana.isa@mpsj.gov.my

Mr. Muzammil Bin Hafiz
Zone 4
USJ 1, Taman Subang
Permai,Taman Subang Mewah,
Taman Perindustrian Subang
013-2277779
muzammil.hafiz@mpsj.gov.my

En. Mohd Nasir Bin Yusoff
Zone 12
Kg Sri Aman Bistari, Kg Sri
Aman Berkat, Kg Sri Aman Hilir,
Kg Tengah, Kg Sri Langkas,
Kg Bersatu, Kg Seri Puchong
019-2710234
mohd.nasir@mpsj.gov.my

Mr. Sufari Bin Tinni
Zone 20
Taman Serdang Jaya,
Taman Perindustrian Serdang,
Taman Sri Serdang
016-2233129
sufari@mpsj.gov.my

Mr. Keshminder A/L K. Karam Singh
Zone 5
Tmn Perindustrian Subang Hi-Tech,
Tmn Perindustrian Sime UEP, Tmn
Subang Mas, Tmn Batu Tiga, Tmn
Subang Heights, Tmn Mutiara
Subang, Tmn Pinggiran USJ
019-3350250
keshminder@mpsj.gov.my

Mr. Sapiyan Bin Mohd Din
Zone 13
Tmn Puchong Intan,
Tmn Puchong Indah,
Tmn Puchong Perdana
013-3685424
sapiyan@mpsj.gov.my

Mr. Tai Cheng Heng
Zone 21
Tmn Universiti Indah,
Tmn Bukit Serdang (Sek.1 - 3)
016-2123960
taichengheng@mpsj.gov.my

Mr. Cheah Sang Soon
Zone 6
USJ 16 - USJ 29
016-2639627
sooncs@mpsj.gov.my
sangsoon67@gmail.com

Pn. Norhesni Binti Ismail
Zone 14
Tmn Puchong Prima, Tmn Tasik
Prima, Tmn Puchong Permai,
Tmn Puchong Tekali,
Tmn Desa Millenium
017-3331500
hesni@mpsj.gov.my

Mr. Chong Hoon Ming
Zone 22
Tmn Bukit Serdang (Sek. 4 - 14),
Kg Baru Seri Kembangan
012-2617931
chonghoonming@mpsj.gov.my

Mr. Jaberi Bin Ami
Zone 7
Tmn Putra Heights,
Kg. Bukit Lanchong
012-3025673
jaberiami@mpsj.gov.my

Mr. Micheal Tamilarason
A/l K. Nadaysen
Zone 15
Tmn Puchong Utama, Tmn
Perindustrian, Puchong Utama
(Sek 1 - 2)
010-2654161
tamilarason@mpsj.gov.my

Mr. Yap Kok Weng
Zone 23
Tmn Serdang Raya, Tmn Serdang
Perdana (Sek. 1, 2, 5, 6),
Tmn Muhibbah
012-2215238
georgeyap@mpsj.gov.my

Pn. Azizan Binti Jamaluddin
Zone 8
Kg Tengah (A), Kg Kenangan, Kg
Kuala Sungai Baru, Kg Batu 131⁄2
019-3889005
azizanj@mpsj.gov.my

Mr Chang Kim Loong
Zone 16
Pusat Bandar Puchong,
Bandar Puteri,
Puchong Batu 12
016-3333581
chang@mpsj.gov.my

Mr. Loka Ng Sai Kai
Zone 24
Tmn Sungai Besi Indah, Tmn
Belimbing Indah, Tmn Serdang Lama,
The Mines Southern Lake,
The Mines Resort City
loka@mpsj.gov.my

Source: www.mpsj.gov.my
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Personality

YB Noor Hanim Ismail

Woman with a Big Heart
Community welfare tops the priority list of Seri Serdang assemblyman YB Noor Hanim Ismail. Reach Out speaks to this
wilful lady of charisma and leadership to find out more.
YB Noor Hanim Ismail is no stranger to residents in DUN
Seri Serdang. In fact, she is a well-known figure in the
local community scene for a long time.
Before she was elected as the state assemblyman, she
had held positions in the PIBG of Sekolah Kebangsaan
Puchong Indah, Sekolah Kebangsaan Puchong
Perdana, Sekolah Rendah Agama Batu 13 Puchong
and Sekolah Agama Menengah Bestari, Subang Jaya
for many years.
Today, taking charge of the state assembly puts more
responsibilities on her shoulders but this also brings her
closer to achieving her goals in the community welfare
and development.
“DUN Seri Serdang is the largest DUN in the country with
74,000 registered voters. Probably it’s the largest in the
world too,” she says.
One of her goals is to empower single mothers with
knowledge and skills to live an independent life.
“Presently, there are about 1,000 registered single
mothers under DUN Seri Serdang,” she says.
On education, Noor Hanim will reach out to the
underprivileged, poor children and the elderly who are
in need of financial aid.
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Besides, she is also looking into providing more facilities
for the disabled.
Despite her hectic work schedules, she gives herself no
excuse in fulfilling her responsibilities as a wife and a
mother of five children.
“No matter how busy I am, I still get my husband’s coat
ready in the morning and prepare dinner. When my
children were small, I woke up at 4am to help each of
them to get ready for school. There’s no excuse at all,”
she says firmly.
Noor Hanim receives undivided support from her
husband, Sapiyan Mohd Din who is the MPSJ councillor
for zone 13. They share the same passion and principles.
“He’s my biggest influence and inspiration. We
complement each other in many ways and he has been
giving me full support all along,” she says.
YB’s office is located at No. 6B, Jalan PU7/2, Pusat Bandar
Puchong Utama, Taman Puchong Utama. She could be
contacted at 03 8062 7672 or jpdn29.ss@gmail.com

Spotlight

Log on to www.lrtextension.com to view the complete diagram.

More Than Half a Million
Daily Ridership by 2016

T

he Ampang and Kelana Jaya LRT Lines are
targeted to draw more than half a million daily
ridership upon the completion of the Line Extension
Project (LEP) in the first quarter of 2016.
Under the LEP, the existing Ampang Line will be
extended by 17.7km, starting from Sri Petaling Station
which passes through Bandar Kinrara, Bukit Jalil as well
as Puchong; and will be supported by 11 new stations.
The Kelana Jaya Line will be stretched by some 17km,
passing through Lembah Subang, Subang Jaya and
USJ that will be supported by 12 new stations. Both
lines will converge at the Putra Heights Integrated
Station which enables LRT users to seamlessly transfer
from the Ampang Line to Kelana Jaya Line, and viceversa.
There will be a total of seven stations (Station 4
to 11) servicing the Puchong area. However, the
construction of Station 5 has been put on hold for
future proposal. In Bandar Puchong Jaya and Bandar
Puteri, there will be four stations (Station 6 to 9).
Station 6 which is located next to IOI Mall, is expected
to attract some 6,800 passengers daily.

The Ampang Line Extension will have an additional
13 sets of 6-car trains, while the Kelana Jaya Line
Extension will have an additional 35 sets of 4-car trains.
All stations will have facilities such as lifts, escalators,
public telephones, suraus and public toilets; and
equipped with CCTV. The stations will also be
equipped with Universal Access facilities such as
ramps, tactile tiles, low ticket counters and toilets to
the disabled.
Station 6, 7 and 8, in addition, will have ‘Park n Ride’
facilities for users with a total of more than 900 parking
bays.
To further promote the usage of public transport,
feeder bus service will be introduced to connect
Puchong residents to the nearest LRT station.
Auxiliary police and security personnel will be on duty
throughout the operation hours at all LRT stations.
The total cost to build the LEP is within the estimated
budget of RM8 billion.

For Station 7, 8 and 9, the respective targeted daily
ridership is 6,400, 3,500 and 3,900.
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Festivity

The Heavenly Gift
The Heavenly Gift booth at IOI Mall featured Christmas
trees adorned with children’s wishes.
The public can choose to support these underprivileged
children and make their wishes come true.
This fundraising event is an annual partnership between
Community at Heart and IOI Mall since year 2007.
This year, it aims to raise funds for Pusat Sama-Sama, a
community centre at Enggang Apartment in Puchong.

Joanne presenting the certificate and
gift to a child.

The event was launched by ADUN Kinrara YB Ng
Sze Han, ADUN Damansara Utama YB Yeo Bee Yin,
Community at Heart Directors Timothy Loh and Joseph
Gan, and IOI Mall General Manager Ronnie Francis.
About 150 children and teens who attended Pusat
Sama-Sama programmes received certificates on the
same day. Yayasan Tan Sri Lee Shin Cheng Executive
Director Datin Joanne Wong and MPSJ councillor
Michael Noel Jalleh were invited to present the
certificates.
(L-R): Joseph, Ronnie, Timothy, Yeo and Ng.
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Festivity

Beautiful Stuff for Home

Why paint? Give your wall a fresh
look with wallpaper. It’s easy and
hassle-free. Korea Wallpaper in
Bandar Puchong Jaya offers a
variety of designs to choose from.

Add an oriental touch to your
dining with these serveware,
from Komonoya, IOI Mall.

Fancy curtain tie-backs
from Macy’s.

Flower décor to brighten
up your living room. More
varieties at Komonoya.

Pack them with you!

Sparkle your eyes
with these beautiful
shades from
THEFACESHOP,
IOI Mall.

Tastefully designed
modern décor for
any corner of your
home from Macy’s.

Soft Pastel!
Soft colours are not just pleasant to the
eyes, but also make your room appears
more spacious and cosy. Perfect
for your children’s bedroom. More
collections from Macy’s.

Fashion & Beauty
Adorable perfume
sticks that are small
enough to carry
in your handbag.
Get them all from
THEFACESHOP.

Get rid of black
heads with
THEFACESHOP
black head
dual nose sheet.

Always Trendy
Check out
the latest
collections at
Hush Puppies
Apparel outlet
in IOI Mall.

Style & Protect
Get these stylish looking sunglasses with UV protection
at an affordable range from Overseas Optical Centre,
Puteri Mart.
Pamper & Treat
Experience one-of-its-kind manicure and
pedicure treatments from Fingernail Experts in
Bandar Puteri, Puchong. They'll do wonders to
your little fingers and toes. Rest assured that
you'll receive the best of care.
Tel: 017-6577 380

Perfect Fit & Comfy
Designer shoes from Alice Ardent
in Bandar Puteri, Puchong. Shoe
customisation service is available
too. More designs on www.
aliceardent.com.my
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2014 Feng S
Horse
The Horse will experience bad luck in various aspects.
Obstructions, gossips, and worries are some of the biggest
issues that the horse needs to be wary of and to watch their
words and actions. Those who are still in school will face
some problems, but press through and the problems will be
solved.
Wealth and Career: Pay attention to the cash flow and
when it comes to investments and gambling and do not
be blinded by greed or face the risk incurring heavy losses.
Pay particular attention to relationship at workplace to avoid
minor problems escalating into arguments.
Love: An uneventful year for love and those in a relationship
should make time for warm moments. Singles should try to
broaden their social circle so as to get to know more people
of the opposite sex.
Health: This is a year to be careful when using metal tools
and sharp objects so as to avoid injuries. Pay attention to
infection of the urinary system and women should be more
careful of any gynecological issues.
Lucky Crystals: The horse clashes with the “Jupiter Star” this
year and should wear Heavenly General Bracelet or Iron
Meteorite. Wearing Ammolite can help increase in wealth
luck. Place a Black Tourmaline at the Northeast position of
the house to safeguard against injury from sharp objects.

Mouse

Goats should be more careful when dealing with others, be
more tolerant towards friends, and give more thought to what
they say. Saying the wrong things to friends might cause rifts
and will result in you feeling helpless as you feel alienated.
Wealth and Career: You often will find yourself having to
spend more but also earning more. Numerous opportunities
to showcase your ability will emerge, and persevere to
succeed. Might experience some gossips at work but ignore
them and focus on what is important.
Love: While relationship luck is not high on the list this year,
goats can still expect some love to spring up. Those who
are in love might want to consider tying the knot this year.
Married couples are likely to experience more love which will
improve the relationship greatly.
Health: Be wary of accidents this year especially when it
comes to crossing roads. Do not binge eat and overindulge,
pay attention to hygiene and you will get a healthy body for
the year.
Lucky Crystals: Lucky Stone for this year are Blue Topaz and
Lapis Lazuli. Wearing Yellow Jambhala Bracelet to increase
wealth luck. Place LekLai Stone in the Northwest position of
the house to ward off danger.

Ox

Monkey
Those born in the Year of the Monkey might experience
some obstacles in terms of luck and having bad luck in the
family. Avoid visiting people at the hospital or wakes. A good
year for learning and those still studying will see significant
improvements in their results.
Wealth and Career: Poor luck when it comes to money and
not a good time buy properties. It is also not a good year
to lend money to others as relationships can be strained or
soured due to monetary issues. A difficult year when it comes
to work and the reward might not always justify the effort.
Love: This is a year of weak relationship luck for the Monkey
and those who are single should not hold too high hopes.
Married couples might be forced to spend less time with their
loved ones this year as the “Lonely Star” moves into position.
Health: This is a year to be very careful when it comes to
health and accident. Avoid dangerous activities as much as
possible.
Lucky Crystals: The monkey faces relatively poor luck this
year and should counter that by wearing Iron Meteorite and
Black Tourmaline to drive away noxious stars. Try placing a
Rose Quartz Fox beside the bed to increase relationship luck.
Place a piece of LekLai Stone in the Northwest position of the
house to ward off noxious energy.

Tiger

People born in the Year of the Rat have to be careful in 2014
as clashes with the “Jupiter Star” mean troubled fortunes and
widely fluctuating luck ahead and increased susceptibility to
diseases. Changes abound in home and work environment,
and students need to pay more attention to the emotions as
negative feelings can lead to academic setbacks.

Those born in the Year of the Ox will experience mixed
fortunes for this year. Good luck comes mainly at work, but
also increased risk of lawsuit. Students will find themselves
on the path of steady growth in terms of academic results.
The ox must pay particular attention to health this year as
there is higher risk of injuries.

“Five Ghosts Star” exerts a strong influence which increases
the chance of getting into trouble with the law, attracting
scheming person, and getting injured. Try to be compliant
with the law to avoid litigations. Students must take care
of their health as the increased risk of illnesses can greatly
affect results.

Wealth and Career: Potential to lose money and being
prudent is the best policy. This year also brings poor fortune
and work pressure that can often leave the Rat breathless. A
year of gossips and poor working environment that greatly
reduce efficiency at work, but despite the problems, this is
not a year to change job.

Wealth and Career: Will lose some money from time to time,
but is considered to be quite lucky financially, particularly
after autumn. The first half of the year should be used to
consolidate the internal affairs and gain a strong footing so
as to prepare for the year-end push.

Wealth and Career: The Tiger might spend quite a sum of
money this year but most of the money spent will lead to
good harvest. It is a year where the Tiger easily get into
argument with his superiors or colleagues over differing
views.

Love: Singles may find love around them and those who are
already dating will find this a very good year to tie the knot.
However, married couples should be more aware that the
strong relationship might lead to extramarital affairs.

Love: Dating couples can consider tying the knot this year as
the “Zodiac Alliance” makes it a good year for nuptial bliss.
Single Tigers may find love and hence it might be a good
year to be on the offensive.

Health: Pay special attention to gastrointestinal problems
and be mindful of the diet. There is an increased risk of
contracting health issues from eating the wrong things.

Health: This might be a year of many minor ailments but
should be nothing serious. Pay attention to problems of the
waist and avoid exercises that are too strenuous as well as
fried food.

Love: Poor relationship luck and those with partners or
married must take extra care to maintain the relationship
to keep the feelings burning. Singles are likely to find
themselves deprived of social activities and most of the time
is spent alone.
Health: Be very careful of traffic safety and when using tools
to avoid getting into accidents. Pay special attention to
gastrointestinal problems and try to control one’s diet. The
Rat also clashes with the “Heaven Crying Star” and this might
mean death in the family.
Lucky Crystals: This is a year of clashes with the “Jupiter Star”
and the best way to resolve is to wear a Rat Alliance Bracelet
or Heavenly General bracelet. Wearing the Seven Lovely
Stone can help improve relationship luck. Place a Aventurine
Goat in the Southern position of the house.To improve wealth
luck can putting a Yellow Jasper Wealthy Bowl in their office.
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Goat

Lucky Crystals: This is a year of potential poor health and
hence it is good to wear Citrine and Amber to help protect
gastrointestinal health. Placing Pyrite Gourd or LekLai Stone
in the East position in the house can help suppress the
“Illness Star”.

Lucky Crystals:This year calls for the wearing Black Tourmaline
or Heavenly General Bracelet to resolve the noxious stars and
scheming persons. Placing an Agate Treasure Geodes in the
Southern position of the office, LekLai Stone in the Northwest,
or wearing Moldavite can help prevent loss of money.

Shui Formation
Rooster
Roosters will experience good luck in general but expect
large emotional swings. There is a strong chance of being
embroiled in a gossip but bear with it and the issues will
dissipate. Students will be well-liked by teachers and a little
hard work can go a long way towards good results.
Wealth and Career: A good year for wealth accumulation
and there is good hope of getting a raise. Steer clear of high
risk investments and instead focus on buying fixed assets
or those of lower risks. Expect a smooth year ahead but be
wary of being the subject of gossips. Hold it in and focus the
energy on work.
Love: Relationship luck abounds and singles can expect to
find love. Pay attention to those around you and you might
be surprised how close love is. Those in love might find this
a good time to talk about settling down and getting married.
Health: Not the best year for health and any issues should be
looked at as soon as possible. Lead a healthy life and take
good care of diet, engage in regular exercises to stay healthy.
Lucky Crystals: Roosters should wear Moldavite or Amethyst
to restore the balance of emotional. Wearing Super Seven
Crystal for good health and placing Pyrite Gourd in the East
position at home to ward off the “Illness Star”.

Rabbit
Those born in the year of the rabbit will likely be at the
receiving end of gossips as well as losses caused by others.
This is also not a year to be a guarantor for others and do not
listen to hearsays or run the risk of getting into arguments
with friends, colleagues, or even relatives.
Wealth and Career: This year is a year where one is rewarded
for diligence and be assured that while the work might be
overwhelming at times, the reward is often far greater. Those
working with a partner this year will find the partnership
highly beneficial
Love: Love is in the air for the Rabbit and one’s soul mate
might just be round the corner. Dating couple can consider
getting married but those who are already married need to
be careful of risks of extramarital affairs.
Health: Good health all year round without any major
ailments or diseases. Just be more alert on hygiene and a
good diet to experience a year of good health.
Lucky Crystals: Wear a Vajra Pestle Bracelet to ward off
scheming persons. Also try wearing Green Phantom or Green
Ammolite to increase career luck. Placing a Amethyst Point
in the Southwest position of the office can also help reduce
arguments in the workplace.

Dog

Boar

Those born in the year of the dog will find that they will get
less interaction with their family. Expect obstructions in one’s
endeavors but these will pass. A good year for career and it is
a year where one works hard and rewarded later. Children’s
education might start off with some difficulties but these
should soon be overcome after some guidance.

With the “Grand Lucky Star” shining upon them, people born
in the year of the Boar will experience good luck. Those
running their own business will find many things going
their way, and might experience minor sickness and loss of
money. Cut down on meat and eat more vegetable and this
will help in both health and luck.

Wealth and Career: This is a year where action will be
rewarded, but it would be wise to save up money for
raining days. It will be a year of hard work but also a good
year to showcase one’s ability. Expect to receive help from
colleagues and good work will be appreciated by superior.

Wealth and Career:There are possible obstacles and gossips,
as well as risk of getting robbed and misplacing items. There
will be many opportunities to make money and a good time
to accumulate wealth. A year of good career prospects, but
take note not to overwork.

Love: A year of good relationship luck and singles should
pay more attention to those of the opposite sex around
them. Dating couples can think about getting married while
married couples can expect to have a new addition to the
family.

Love: Married and dating couples run the risk of getting into
arguments with their partners but luckily there is always
someone to help defuse the situation. Those that are just
starting out in love needs to learn to be patient with each.

Health: Increased risk of injuries and it is best to steer clear
of dangerous activities. For daily life, just pay more attention
to diet and there should be nothing to complain and only
get small ailments.
Lucky Crystals: This year see the clashes with the “White
Tiger Star” and the clash should be resolved by wearing a
Heavenly General Bracelet or Black Obsidian Heart Sutra
Bracelet. Placing a piece of LekLai Stone in the Northwest
position of the home can help suppress noxious energy.

Dragon
Dragon will have to content with the “Noxious Star” this
year, which bring with it potential death in the family as well
as increased risk of injuries for the Dragon. Be particularly
careful when engaging in water activities and try not to push
yourself too hard. Students must not focus only on studying,
but must engage in physical exercises to maintain good
health so as not to affect academic results.
Wealth and Career: There is a risk of losing money and it
would be good to buy some extravagant items at the start
of the year to ward off unexpected losses later. The Dragon
might face opposition at work, but most difficulties will be
resolved with the help of noble persons.
Love: It’s a year of normal relationship luck and those who
are in a relationship or married should take note as partner’s
health as it may be slightly affected.
Health: This is a year to pay more attention to good health
and to avoid engaging in dangerous sports. Any injuries are
unlikely to be fatal but some cut and bruises are almost
unavoidable.
Lucky Crystals: Aquamarine is the lucky Stone for dragon this
year and should be worn to maximize good luck. To improve
wealth luck can using Golden Rutile Quartz. Placing LekLai
Stone or Copper Rough Stone in the northwest position at
home can protect the family from harm.

Health: Be careful about the unitary system and limbs issues.
Stay alert at work as there is a higher risk to experience
sprain. Engage in reasonable amount exercises and the
health will improve.
Lucky Crystals: Lucky stone for this year are Red Garnet and
Ruby. Placing a Green Fluorite Vase in the north Position in
the house can help improve relationship luck.

Snake
Those born in the year of the Snake will experience much
better fortune after last year’s clashes with the “Jupiter Star”.
It will be a year of good luck where problems are solved and
generally smooth sailing. However, the snake’s luck is only
just returning and so it is still best not to push one’s luck too
much in case any bad things were to happen.
Wealth and Career: There is much potential for earning in
both full time job as well as extra side income. Side fortune
luck is not that great and one should ease off on gambling
and speculative activities to avoid losses, also beware of
getting cheated. This is a good year for career.
Love: Control one’s emotions and avoid getting involved in
other people’s love affairs or the matter will drag on for some
time and consume a lot of energy. Singles will experience
good relationship luck and there is a strong chance of
getting hitched.
Health: There is much higher risk of cardiovascular diseases
and eye problems. Ensure a balanced diet and monitor heart
pressure closely. Have regular physical examination to better
ensure good health.
Lucky Crystals: Recommend to wear Sugilite or Super Seven
Crystal for good health. Place an Black Obsidian Fox beside
the bed can guard against unwanted relationship. Placing a
Gypsum Rough Stone in the Northeast position in the office
can help increase Gambling luck.

Article courtesy of House of Jue-Bao (HOJB)

Happenings

Congratulations to
Our Service Champions 2013
Alice Phang Sook Yee
Sales & Marketing Executive
“I was surprised to hear the news!”, expressed Alice over the phone
interview. This young lady makes her customers happy with her beautiful
smile and friendly greeting. That’s just not all, of course. She carries out her
responsibilities with patience and efficiency. She helps her customers as
much as she can even if it’s beyond her call of duty. There was a case where
Alice gave up her movie ticket to attend to a customer after working hours
on a Sunday evening. She even drove the customer around the township
because the latter was not familiar with the area. Oh, did we mention Alice
skipped her dinner that night? Yeah, she definitely deserves the award.

Intan Maslina Mohd Azham
Administration Assistant
After three years of trying to be a champion, Intan finally made it this year.
“I’m so excited and happy! Before this, I was only in the top 5. This recognition
means a lot to her. “It’s a personal achievement”, she says. When dealing
with customers, she always remains positive and confident. “I’ll follow
up closely with every customer and ensure that actions are performed
immediately,” she stresses. (Keep up the good work, Intan!)

Manysh Chen Siew Ying
Customer Relations Executive
“The announcement was truly unexpected. As a customer relations
executive, providing good customer service and building rapport with
customers comes naturally as part of my job requirement. During the
2-month programme, I put in extra effort in creating awareness and took
this opportunity to gather as much customer feedback as possible to
understand my personal service level for self-improvement,” shares Manysh
who has been working for IOI Properties for over two years. She personally
believes that creating an IOI branded customer service experience is very
much about dealing with human emotions. “I attend to each customer
with an intention to help, listen and understand his or her needs and wants
without fail. Knowing that I am helping and making a difference motivates
me. The satisfaction is even greater when my efforts are appreciated with
gestures of thanks from customers.” We say, “Well done, Manysh!”

Ummy Kalsom Jenas
Administration Officer
Being with IOI Properties for more than 5 years, Ummy could only find her
passion growing. “Providing excellent service is my everyday goal at work
and I do my best in communicating with customers. Meeting with different
people motivates me and increases my confidence. I feel really proud!,”
says Ummy. (Yes, we feel proud of you too, girl!)
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Happenings

Pauline interacting with guests.

An evening of
Delightful Appreciation
Lim giving the presentation to guests.

Customers and prospects were treated to sumptuous buffet
dinner with live jazz entertainment and wine tasting organised
by IOI Properties Berhad at Puteri Hills show unit in Puchong. A
similar function took place at the Akira show unit in 16 Sierra.
Sales & Marketing Manager (Puchong) Pauline Phang
presented a brief proposal on the Bandar Puteri Puchong
Interchange Traffic Flow to guests. In 16 Sierra, the Senior Sales
& Marketing Manager Lim Seh Hwan gave a presentation on
the developments in the townships.
There were children’s game booths, face-painting and cotton
candy giveaways.
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Wellness

Stay FIT during CNY
Contributed by Sau Seng Lum dietitian P.H. Soh

T

ips to enjoy your meal during this festive season
without compromising your health:

1. Fibre up, go for vegetables and fruits
Fill up half of your meal with vegetables during
steamboat or reunion meals. Mandarin orange can
be included as part of healthy snack. High fibre will
keep your stomach full and prevent overeating for
the next meal.
2. Portion control
Eating with a smaller plate helps to prevent
overeating. Stop eating when you are 70% full.
Eating slowly may help you feel fuller.
3. Practise moderation
Sweet and fatty treats such as Bakkwa (dried
meat), love letters, cookies and deep fried crackers
should be consumed in moderation. Otherwise,
it may lead to excessive energy intake.
4. Reduce sugary drinks
Choose unsweetened drinks such as plain water or
drink tea instead of cordial and carbonated
beverages which give extra calories.

5. Control alcohol consumption
Limit your alcohol intake to 1-2 units* per day with
meal. (*1 unit = a can of regular beer (325ml) / half
glass of wine / 35ml whisky)
6. Stay active
Do some exercise to burn off the extra calories from
your favourite food. Walk around the house or plan
outdoor family reunion activities.
Here is exactly what it takes to burn off your indulgences:
Dragon cookies 2 pieces / honeycomb cookies 3
pieces / pineapple tart 4 pieces = 45 mins of walking
Chinese sausage 1 piece / love letter 4 pieces / peanut
cookies 4 pieces = 23 mins of bicycling
Bakkwa 1 piece / steamed glutinous rice cake ½ whole
= 34 mins of running

Eat well, stay active and have a great
Chinese New Year!
Sau Seng Lum Diabetes Care Centre is a non-profit
organisation that provides diabetes-related services
such as medical consultation, eye screening, foot
screening, wound care, laboratory test, diabetes
education and dietary counselling. For more
information, visit www.sausenglum.com.my or call
03 5882 9115/5882 9181.

Understanding Skin Aging

A

ging is a natural process that
happens to every one of us,
whether we fear it or not. Whilst it’s
inevitable, we can slow down the
aging effects on our skin. Reach
Out finds out more from consultant
aesthetic medical practitioner, Dr
Kent Kiyu from Dr Kent Clinic.
Our skin ages with loss of collagen,
elastin, Hyaluronic acid, fibre and
redistribution of fat underneath the
skin caused by gravity over a long
period of time. As a result, we see
reduction in skin elasticity, volume
and fullness of our face. Our face
becomes more squarish instead of
V-shape, our jawline looks puffier
and some might have double chin.
Pores enlargement, pigmentation
and skin sagging are also signs
of aging. The two most common
problems faced by Malaysians
are photo-aging and chronic
dehydration.
Exposure to sun without sufficient
protection will cause photo-aging
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which accelerates the loss of volume
of our skin, resulting in sagginess and
pigmentation. Chronic dehydration
refers to the loss of moisture in our
skin that causes dryness, promoting
the formation of fine lines, deep
wrinkles and open pores.
To slow down skin aging process,
follow the regime below:
• Apply sunblock with minimum
SPF50 (UVB shiled) PA+++
(UVA shield) or broad spectrum.
• When staying outdoor,
wear sweat-resistant sunblock
and put on cap or hat.
• Get your car windows tinted
with UV 99% and infrared
90% protection.
• Drink at least 2.5 to 3 litres of
water.
• Consume wider varieties of
vegetables of different colours.
• Take supplements to maintain
general wellbeing.
• Use the right skincare.

If you would like to have a
professional guided experience in
taking care of your skin health and
general wellbeing, you may opt
to have aesthetic and anti-aging
medical therapies such as Botox,
fillers, lasers, autologous stem cell
therapy, medical facial and so on
which are fast, non-invasive and
effective.
The
centre
specialises
in
pigmentation treatment, facial
elegance enhancement, scars
and wrinkles reduction, hair loss
treatment, slimming and skin care
application.
Klinik Dr Kent
47-1, Jln Puteri 1/8, Bandar Puteri,
47100 Puchong, Selangor
Tel: 03 8052 3082
www.drkent.com.my
60% off
facial
treatment
and 25% off slimming products.
Terms and conditions apply.

What to Eat

Comfort Dining in a Casual Setting
Feeling stressed is the last thing customers will experience when dining at Hoe’s bistro

F

orget about the fine dining protocol. Make yourself at home.

“We embrace casual dining, family intimacy and good food,” said co-owner of Hoe's bistro Sandy Toh.
“Feel free to eat with bare hands, crack jokes, laugh, give a toast to diners next to your table and make
friends. That’s what we do here,” she said.
Hoe’s bistro has been around for more than four years, doing well without advertisement and purely by word
of mouth. Customers love the food, ambience and service provided. Among their bestsellers are pork chop,
bacon walnut salad, roast pork knuckle, pasta, chilli mussels, roast pork, weekend breakfast, Italian coffee and
German and Belgium beer.
Being a thoughtful owner, Sandy has made the extra effort to
allocate and decorate a children's corner so that parents can
have a “peaceful” meal without distraction. How thoughtful!
p/s: Check out the witty and funny wall posters.
Hoe’s bistro
No. 2A, Jalan Puteri 2/6, Bandar Puteri, 47100 Puchong, Selangor.
Tel: 03 8065 2988

Spend RM150 and get
RM20 rebate. Terms and
conditions apply.
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What to Eat

Hungry Go Where?

G

ive your home chef a break and take your family out for a meal and spend quality time with them. It
doesn’t have to be a special day because every day is one. So enjoy a good meal anytime and any day.

Eat-All-You-Can Japanese Buffet
Sukishi offers lunch and dinner buffet with choices
of chicken, pork, beef and sukishi bar that go well
with any of its shabu shabu, sukiyaki, miso and
kimuchi soup base.
Sukishi is located
at 3rd floor (New
Wing), IOI Mall,
Puchong.

Enjoy 10% off total bill.
Terms and conditions
apply.

Little Country @ Little Pantry
Your children, especially daughters, will love
this adorable pink-and-white Little Pantry in IOI
Mall. Savour their wide range of fusion menu
in this cosy European home setting. They serve
nice cakes too.

Order any main course
and get a free bottomless
soft drink. Terms and
conditions apply.

Thank God It’s Friday!
Head to TGIF in IOI Mall for a wholesome dining experience where you get to share meals
with your family members and catch up with one another over the delicious spread.

Tea Chansii &
Y Knot Cafe
If having a simple meal
with your favourite iced
tea and desserts over
a light conversation in
quiet ambience fits your
‘perfect meal’ definition,
you’ll probably love Tea
Chansii & Y Knot Café in
Jalan Puteri 1/4. It’s worth
trying.

Free size upgrade from
medium to large or 50% off
second purchase of Stevia’s
coffee/soup of the day.
Terms and conditions apply.

*Check out the list of restaurants that offers privileges to IOIPC members on page 28 & 29.
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What to Eat

Tasty Recipe:

Kum Heong
Chicken with Rice
Courtesy of Asam House, IOI Mall

Ingredients

Curry powder
Tapioca flour

8 pieces
5 pieces
3 pieces
6 pieces
1 piece
(cut into slices or cubes)
1 teaspoon
1- 2 teaspoons

Garnish
Cucumber
Tomatoes

2 slices
2 slices

Curry leaves
Chilli padi
Lemongrass
Dried prawns
Chicken breast

Steps
1. Heat the oil and add all ingredients.
2. Pour 1 ladle of boiled water.
3. Add a teaspoon of oyster sauce.
4. Add 1 1⁄2 teaspoon of soy sauce.
5. Add 1⁄2 teaspoon of black sauce.
6. Add 1 teaspoon of chili sauce and tomato sauce.
7. Add 1⁄2 teaspoon of sugar.
8. Add a pinch of chicken cube seasoning (optional)
9. Add 1⁄2 teaspoon of salt.
10. Cook the mixture for about 4 minutes.
11. Add 1 -2 teaspoons of tapioca flour into the mixture to
thicken the paste.
12. Garnish with fresh sliced cucumber and tomatoes.

10% off a la carte
selections. Terms and
conditions apply.

My Vege
Steamboat

W

hile Puchong is famous for abundance of good food, one
can hardly find a vegetarian steamboat restaurant around.
Dexter, a former banker quit his job and opened his flagship
outlet, My Vege Steamboat in Puteri Central with a mission to
promote vegetarianism.
One special thing about their steamboat is its appetising asam
laksa soup base which is difficult to find elsewhere. Besides
steamboat, the restaurant also serves vegetarian mixed rice
during weekdays to cater for the lunch crowd.

Free appetiser upon
dine-in. Terms and
conditions apply.

My Vege Steamboat
No. 20, Jalan Puteri 4/9, Bandar Puteri, 47100 Puchong, Selangor.
Tel: 012 3200 996
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How to do

Handmade
Fragrant Soap
Materials:
•
•
•
•
•

1

40gsm raw soap
2 measuring cups
Fragrance oil
Wooden chopsticks
Silicone mould

Cook the soap until it
melts. Stir it occasionally.

Note: Separate the soap
depending on your preferred
number of soap colour.

6

Pull the sides of the
mould gently and
carefully to get the soap out.

2

Add a few droplets of
colour into the cup.
Stir until even.

3

Next, add in a few
droplets of fragrance oil
into each cup. Stir until even.

7

You may now use it or
wrap it with plastic film
before putting in a nice box
as a gift.

Hope Factory
17, Jalan TPP 1/36, Taman Perindustrian Puchong, 47100 Puchong, Selangor.
Tel: 603 8060 0072
Email: puchong@beautifulgate.org.my
www.beautifulgate.org.my
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4
5

Pour the soap into the
mould.

Let it cool down. It takes
about 30 minutes under
normal room temperature.

These DIY steps are
shared by Hope
Factory, a recycling
and training workshop
run by the Beautiful
Gate Foundation for the
disabled. They do accept
orders (small to large
quantities).

DECEMBER 2013

Where to Shop

Not residing in any IOI Properties Township?
Don’t worry, you too can be part of the IOI Community !

IOI Privilege Card is now extended to everyone.
Sign up to enjoy BIG privileges & receive
special event invitations.

How to apply for it?
Just follow these 3 easy steps:
1. Register now at www.myioi.com/privilege/register
2. Select your pick-up point/location
3. Pay RM10.00* per card upon collecting your ready-to-use IOI Privilege Card
*Applicable only to non-IOI property owners and all supplementary card holders

If you are an IOI community resident and have not collected your
card, do follow the steps above and apply online too. Once you have
submitted your registration, do email us a copy of your latest utility bill
for verification.

For enquiries please call

+603 8064 8826 / 8947 8793

or drop us an email at

ioiprivilegecard@ioigroup.com.

www.facebook.com/IOIPrivilegeCard

Where to Shop

Flash your card to
enjoy exclusive discounts
and offers!
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FOOD & BEVERAGES

LOCATION

PRIVILEGE*

CONTACT NO

32 Bistro Bar

Bandar Puteri, Puchong

15% off a la carte selections

03 8062 8216

Anggrek Kuring

Bandar Puteri, Puchong

10% off a la carte selections

03 8063 8050

Asam House

IOI Mall, Puchong

10% off a la carte selections

017 3875 881

Bar B Q Plaza

IOI Mall, Puchong

10% off total bill

03 8075 0818

BibiWok Nyonya Thai Cuisines

Bandar Puteri, Puchong

15% off a la carte selections

03 8068 6684

Bumbu Bali

Bandar Puteri, Puchong

10% off a la carte selections

03 8061 8699

Churros Royale

Bandar Puteri, Puchong

15% discount on any churro selections

03 8052 3776

Esquire Kitchen

IOI Mall, Puchong

Add-on 10 pcs Shanghai wantons for RM1

03 5882 3018

Harbour Steamboat

Bandar Puteri, Puchong

10% off total bill

03 8063 5776

Hoe's Bistro
Bandar Puteri, Puchong
		

RM20 and RM10 discount on total bill of
RM150 and RM80 respectively

03 8065 2988

Bandar Puteri, Puchong
Kikyo Japanese Restaurant
		

Redeem RM10 voucher with min.
spending of RM100; and more

03 8060 1766

Le Pollidor Café

Bandar Puteri, Puchong

10% off total bill

03 8052 3220

Loving Hut Café

Bandar Puteri, Puchong

10% discount on food and drinks

03 8062 7769

Mbuji Coffee Adventure

IOI Mall, Puchong

50% off coffee purchase

03 8082 4013

My Vege Steamboat

Bandar Puteri, Puchong

Free appetiser of the day

012 3200 996

Next Stop Restaurant

IOI Mall, Puchong

10% off a la carte selections

03 8076 9531

Pacific Coffee Company

IOI Boulevard

Free beverage upgrade from Grande to Alto

03 8070 8095

Q Jelly Bakery Shop

Bandar Puteri, Puchong

RM15 for any 2 boxes of animal/cutie design jellies

03 8063 8859

Restoran Carbon Brasa

Bandar Puchong Jaya

10% off total bill

03 8091 2975

Sailor House of Cuisine

Bandar Puteri, Puchong

10% off total bill

03 8066 0177

Sarpino's Pizzeria

IOI Business Park

Free 8" pizza with min. spending of RM50

03 5636 6598

Sukishi

IOI Mall, Puchong

10% off total bill

03 7803 0477

Sun Wong Kee Restaurant

Bandar Puteri, Puchong

10% off total bill

03 8068 7189

Taiwan Steamboat House

IOI Boulevard

10% discount on a la carte except beverages

016 2160 992

Tea Chansii & Y Knot Café
Bandar Puteri, Puchong
		

Free beverage upgrade from medium to large;
and more

016 371 4137

TGI Friday's
IOI Mall, Puchong
		

Free bottomless soft drink with order of
any main course; and more

03 8070 7350

The Wok Penang Nyonya
& Hawkers Cuisine

Bandar Puteri, Puchong

10% off a la carte selections

012 3916 183

V One Concept Restaurant & Bar

Bandar Puteri, Puchong

10% off total bill

03 8063 8079

FASHION

LOCATION

PRIVILEGE*

CONTACT NO

Alice Ardent

Bandar Puteri, Puchong

20% off on second item purchase

012 380 2525

MOG Eyewear
IOI Mall, Puchong
		

Extra 10% discount on frames and sunglasses;
and more

03 5882 8540

Oversea Optical Centre

Puteri Mart

50% discount on branded eyewear

012 616 1913

Poney

IOI Mall, Puchong

10% discount on normal-priced items

03 8070 1794

Wings

IOI Mall, Puchong

Extra 5% off all in-store items

03 8070 5769

World of Sports

IOI Mall, Puchong

15% off normal-priced items

03 9101 0212

HOME DÉCOR

LOCATION

PRIVILEGE*

CONTACT NO

Floor Depot

IOI Mall, Puchong

Up to 40% discount on wooden flooring

1800 88 7585

i lifestyle

Bandar Puteri, Puchong

15% discount on products from Taiwan & Korea

03 8063 5097

Korea Wallpaper

Bandar Puteri, Puchong

10% discount on normal-priced items

03 8076 3000

Macy Home Furnishing

IOI Mall, Puchong

10% discount on normal-priced items

03 8076 9988

Moden Kitchen Specialist

Bandar Puchong Jaya

15% discount on normal-priced items

03 8070 1041

VS Interior Décor

Bandar Puteri, Puchong

20% off (10 first customers only)

03 8068 3739

HEALTH & BEAUTY

LOCATION

Adonis
IOI Mall, Puchong
		

PRIVILEGE*

CONTACT NO

2 facial treatments for RM188 +
free home care products

03 8075 0633

Bliss Nail Studio

IOI Boulevard

1st trial mani & pedi at RM68

03 8082 4133

Bon Sens Aesthetics

Bandar Puteri, Puchong

First trial for IPL hair removal for RM48

03 8062 8282

Columbia Asia Hospital
Bandar Puteri, Puchong
		

5% off room & board and 2% off
ancillary dept (cash only)

03 8064 8688

Curves

Bandar Puteri, Puchong

65% off service fee

03 8063 8278

Diamond Angel Nails

Bandar Puteri, Puchong

O.P.I. Spa Pedicure for RM99

012 313 6220

Elam Beauty

IOI Boulevard

Enjoy facial/slimming for 2 at RM98 only

03 8082 6338

Etro Studio

IOI Boulevard

15% discount on all treatments and services

03 8070 6657

FC Ginseng & Tea Gift Shop
Bandar Puteri, Puchong
		

20% off all Puerh tea art, ginseng & ginseng powder
and 10% off all Puerh tea cakes

013 247 4414

Fingernail Experts
Bandar Puteri, Puchong
		

Gelish manicure for RM86 +
free gelish removal on next visit

017 657 7380

Hair-Doo Saloon

IOI Mall, Puchong

20% off all normal-priced hair services

03 8075 9678

Justlife Shop

IOI Boulevard

5% off all items except nett prices and promotions

03 8076 9795

Klinik Dr Kent
Bandar Puteri, Puchong
		

60% off facial treatment and 25% off
slimming products

03 8052 3082

IOI Boulevard
Monz Beauty & Soul
		

RM88 first trial on facial treatment inclusive
body massage and ear candling

03 8076 3779

MuayFit International

One week free trial & 15% off upon signing up

03 8080 4588

1 month free membership for
12-month package registration; and more

012 221 8226

IOI Boulevard

Mumusan Yoga
Bandar Puchong Jaya
		
Renaissonce Skin Essentials

Bandar Puteri, Puchong

50% off treatments and services

03 8060 6196

Reborn Healthcare

Bandar Puteri, Puchong

10% discount

03 8060 3083

Serene Aesthetics
IOI Mall, Puchong
		

RM98 first trial on Hydrafacial Lite treatment +
RM80 voucher; and more

03 5882 5388

Skin Renew International
Bandar Puteri, Puchong
		

RM99 first trial on facial treatment inclusive
eye releaxing therapy & RM50 voucher

03 8061 9991

Skin Town
IOI Boulevard
		

RM68 first trial on face shower treatment +
product sample kit; and more

03 8070 3536

SY Essential Wellness

50% discount on any treatment

03 8060 9552

Free scalp treatment + revival kit
upon online registration

03 8075 3232

Bandar Puteri, Puchong

Yun Nam Hair Care
IOI Mall, Puchong
		
MednSpa

IOI Boulevard

20% off facial treatment for new customers

03 8080 9159

THEFACESHOP

IOI Mall, Puchong

Buy 5 free 1 mask sheets

03 8071 1186

Miragro Beauty Life

Bandar Puteri, Puchong

30% discount on all services; and more

03 8051 1658

SERVICES & OTHERS

LOCATION

PRIVILEGE*

CONTACT NO

Advance Lock

Bandar Puteri, Puchong

15% discount on normal-priced items

03 8060 6589

Da Vinci Art & Craft Creative

Bandar Puteri, Puchong

Free 1 trial lession + Fun Clay book

03 8068 5946

Deluxe Structural Works

IOI Mall, Puchong

RM300 product voucher

03 8075 6680

DHL Express
IOI Boulevard
		

10% discount on stationery except paper/computer
products, 5% on international shipment

03 8070 8825

Eastech

Bandar Puchong Jaya

20% discount on normal-priced items

03 8070 6757

EDS Business School

IOI Boulevard

10% rebate on all programs

03 8080 6680

Laser Warzone
IOI Mall, Puchong
		

15% discount on normal-priced games or
buy 2 games free 1 game

03 8075 6680

Master English Language Centre

Bandar Puteri, Puchong

15% discount on all course fees

03 8051 2207

Mathnasium

IOI Boulevard

Free Diagnostic Test with Math gap analysis report

03 8071 1736

Palm Garden Hotel
IOI Resort City
		

50% off normal-priced room rates, 20% off dining
and 15% off normal-priced Palm Spa

03 8943 2233

Putrajaya Marriott Hotel
IOI Resort City
		
		

10% off on F&B at all restaurants & lounge and
60% off published rates for Deluxe accommodation
inclusive of breakfast for 2.

03 8949 8888

Rainbow Kidz House
IOI Resort City
		

RM400 discount on new registration
before 31 December 2013

03 8938 1109

Reka Zone

5% off entry fees

03 8075 1462

Tadika Vista Cemerlang
Bandar Puteri, Puchong
		

Free 1 set uniform and registration fees
waived upon registration

012 380 1223

The Music Workshop
Bandar Puteri, Puchong
		

Free trial class and 10% discount on books
and accessories

03 8060 3630

IOI Mall, Puchong

* Subject to terms and conditions.
Privileges are valid at the time of printing.
To view the full and latest listing of merchants and privileges, log on www.myioi.com/privilege
IOI Privilege Card
For enquiries, call Customer Relations Unit at 03 8947 8793/03 8064 8833 or email to ioiprivilegecard@ioigroup.com
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Property

Senior General Manager Lee Yoke Har giving a property talk.

IOI Properties
Showcase
Attracts
Thousands

T

housand over shoppers flocked to the Oasis Atrium, IOI Mall during one weekend to check out the latest
properties offered by IOI Properties Berhad. IOI Privilege Card holders were granted the exclusive privilege of
a RM5,000 cash rebate upon booking a property unit.
Architect and senior management conducted talks to share their property insights with the general public.
Lucky draw winners received accommodation-with-dining vouchers sponsored by Putrajaya Marriott Hotel &
Spa, and a RM3,000 cash prize from IOI Properties.
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Property

Luxury Town R
Villa in Green
Serenity

edefine your modern living. Serenade with the rhythm of nature. Puteri
Hills in Bandar Puteri Puchong features low-density duplex residences
that are tastefully connected to the spacious piazza with the Serenity
Garden, Exploration Park and Whimsical Garden that overlook the
Bandar Puteri Puchong township. Each unit comes with 3 parking bays
and private lift.
Amongst the lifestyle features of this freehold property are swimming pool,
wading pool, gymnasium, driver's lounge area, private function room,
entrance foyer and barbecue corner.
The show unit is open from 9am to 5pm daily. For details, call 03 8060 8833.
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